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QUIGLEY PULLS HARD.

ÜBTLLW TO THE BESCUE.

W. G. Jordan, in Debate, Says "Sheepskin
Is Something of a Gold Brick."

"Is College Training Worth While." was the

Isubject of .1 lively debate at the West Side
jYoung Men's Christian Association yesterday
'

afternoon between William George Jordan and
IDr. Walter H. Hervey. a lecturer on educational
j subjects. Mr. Jordan, in the course of his ar-
j gutnent for the negative side, said "a college

sheepskin is something of \u25a0 gold brltk;" "'a col-
I lege course is a complicated system of gelling

Iwiser by degrees." and "the greatest success of
life is not rung up on a cash register."

&v. Hervey read statistics showing that "out
of Jive hundred boys examined, those who had

; received a three-years' course is a twhnical
; training school were receiving almost double the

\u25a0 wages of boys sent Into business as soon as they

possessed an earning capacity." lie quoted a

j saying of President Eliot,of Harvard, that Har-

vcrd was endeavoring to turn out 'young men
j who would seek the truth .passionately, further

j it bravely and love freedom."'
There Is no decision given at these debates.

THE VALUE OF COLLEGE TRAINING.

"THE SIGNIFICANCE OF GRADUATION."

Baccalaureate Address by President Angell,
University of Michigan.

Ann Arbor. Mich.. June
—

Th« sixty-third an-
nual nrement of the University of Michigan
was opened to-night with th« baccalaureate address
by President James B. Aagell, who took tor his
subject "The Significance of Graduation." More
than eleiit hundred seniors occupied the centre
section of tho auditorium floor of University Hall.
In his address President AngeO pointed out thru

graduation from the university does not signify
that (he graduates must retain the details of all
the work they have done daring their courses. He
continued:

The method and SOW Si cf Intellectual search which
your studies have taught you; the alertness and vigor an.l
sanity of mind which your lon^ drill ha» It-nt t-> you; the
fai-lle acquisition and logical reasoning which have been
gained by your years el strenuous handling of great sub-
J»ots— lt Is these to which your diploma. If fairly earned,
bean witness.

Ii Is not only the method of approaching and handling
subjects which your university courses should have
tauirht you, but by disciplining your minds they should
have Increased your power of mental work.

There Is no more marked difference between t?:e unadu-
oat..l end the educated man than In the great superiority
of the latti-r over the former in his capacity to accom-
plish Intellectual labor.

His mind Is obedient to his will. Ha can at on-» con-
centrate toll mind upon his task and hold It steadily to
duty. Of course some men who havo never seen a college
have by stern self-dlsclpllne arid treat natural aptitude
ucqulred this power. An.l they may ho ranked with edu-
cated men. BUI auob. cases ere far rarer than thoroughly
disciplined minds arcon< colleße trained nvn. An.; we
may frankly confess thai the college brad inn who has
not by his training acquired this power In (rood degree,
however much laamlm by rote he may havo absorboJ.
cannot lay claim to the title of a thoroughly educated
man. Again, whoever has won hi» dis*«a at thin uni-
versity has neglected bta opportunities if ha does not
carry away a Considerable knowledge of men. which Is a
most valuable part of one's education.

Dr. ¥mince Urges —Belter

than Orphan Asylums.
Providence. June 16—President W. H. P. Faunee

of Brown University was the baccalaureate
preacher to-day before the graduating class of the
institution. He said, In part:

Th(« oral f>ld \u25a0' notion of the collf-fr* tra.iuate Is his
own s'-":l Slacera reforms h<>Rln at horn« with th* honest
attempt to chaiuc* one's own l!f«. It la In vain to atta-k
the evils of society unless you first attack th^sa In your
own !>pmcn.

We mipbaatsa ***'\u25a0 and rightly. th» responsibilities
nn<l dutl«!» of society, hut th« i-htef duty of eoolety Is M
Klve the Individual a chance. Th» sinjcl* man barehanded
Is more than a HUM for armies, fortunes, phllcaophies.
If only he stick 10 his Inner vision an 1 work It out In
the lives rimen.

Hut l!; another f!eM also ar» \u25a0«•<\u25a0 summoned to arhteve-
rr-".- and that la In the formation anl malntenace of
th<» home. To create, and maintain a home of such «!za
that each child may hay» adequate development Is to do
morn than to bull.l the lwst orphan asylum in th» country.

Then conn the summons Into a wider field. th»> call
to be a trader In the cause of human Justice an.l broth-
erhood. Allaround us Is the spirit of social and Indus-
trial unrest. Here lies the. need of trained loaders In
the complexities of our mol#rn social order.

Equall: nee-!ful Is that sympathy between man and
man which conies only with developed imagination.
Class hatred Is nom<«thln(t comparatively new In this
country. Imt no lornter rare. Whoever by word or dee.t
In democratic America fans the fires of plats hatred Is
fruilty of social arson.

The ftrs^enjrlneerini? of our land Is to mak* the
rounh places plain In the social order, and make
Mratsbi in the desert a highway for advancing the
kingdom of love.

Correspondent Believes One of Them Is
That of the Rev. Johann C. Kunze.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: The article in Th« Tribune of Wednesday.

June 12, about the finding of old gravestones in
Hudson street la of the greatest Interest to me.
for one of the stones is undoubtedly that of my
irre.-u-RTeat-Krandfather. the Rev. Johann Chrlatoph
Kunze. pastor for twenty-three years of the Lu-
theran Church, called Th» "Old Swamp Church." on
the corner of Frankfort and William streets.
Dr. Kunse died on July 24. IW. and was buried

In the Lutheran Cemetery In Carmine street, ad-
Joining th* St. Johns Cemetery of Trinity Church.
At th* time of his d^nth his faithful, loving people
erected a Pton» to his memory, bearing an inscrip-
tion In German, a translation of which is as fol-
lows:

"And they that be wise shall Bhine as the bright-
ness of th* firmament, and they that turn many to
righteousness as the stars forever and ever.

"To the memory of their never to be forgotten
pastor.

I'.''\u25a0>:.ann1 '.''\u25a0>:. ann Christoph K\inre, D. D.. professor of
Oriental Lansruages. senior of Lutheran clergy in
the Stnt«» of New York. This stone Is dedicated by
the people of his late charge in testimony of their

ration nnd love.
"He was born In the year ITU and fell asleep

July 24, I*T7. In the sixty-fourth year of his age.
Here lie* a servant of God. who loved his Saviour,
wn» faithful unto the grave, and gathered many
souls.

"Think, therefore, to your solace, ye who mourn
his death. We shall find him with Jesus."

The German version can be found In a book in
the New York Historical 3ociety called "Aldan's
Epitaphs."

In 19Qt Iwrote a sketch of the life of this eminent
divine, and at that time spent much labor in trying
to discover what had become of the above men-
tioned stone. HENRIETTA M. OAKLEY.

Crystal Brook. Echo, X. V.. June 15, 1907.

AT BROJVX IXIVERSITY.

GRAVESTONES IN HUDSON STREET.

Gas Engines, Hydraulics and Concrete-Steel
Construction the Subjects.

Columbia University will offer in July and Au-
gust a course especially designed for the instruc-
tion of automobillsts. to lie conducted by Professor
Charles B. l,nrk.\ an authority on g.-.s engines, and
consisting of ten hours of lectures and five hours
of laboratory work eaca week. No examination
will be required; nor will it li<; necessary to ma-
triculate at the university, altlioi!c;!i those taking

til* course may, If \u25a0-"•> choose*, have It count

toward- A degree.
In addition to this course there will he on on

......;,, enginesfHig r.r,i\ '.\>:ru in the hydraulic
laboratory under Professor Uicke and his assl it-
nntj".

Professor William H. Burr will deliver a series
of lectures on th<- new 'hod of building with
concrete-steel. ProfepFor William E. Mott. of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, will deliver
a stiles 01 lectures on hydraulics.

Engines Delayed by Car Barn Blaze
—

Cat

Saved from House.
For several hours yesterday afternoon firemen

fougU it stubborn cellar fire In the tenement house
a< No. iii Amsterdam avenue, which did about
52.60) damage. Dense smoke coming from bundles
of tobacco overcame several of the men.

There was ;t long delay In the arrival of fire
apparatus, 'iv,i;:k >\u25a0<< the i'>ur alarm tire In th» car
barn in Madison avenue. A battalion chief ar-
rived before the engines, and he wenl off i<> find

them. Had the Sre been anything but a^smoulder-
Ing ono, tin men said the entire tenement house
would have been destroyed. A large cat, overcome
by smoke, was taken from the bouse and carried to
a drug store, winre it n '•;'-'''<\u25a0

SUMMER COURSES AT COLUMBIA.

HAKDFIGHT WITH FIRE INTOBACCO.

TO ELECT N. Y. LIFE HEAD TO-DAY.

Darwin P. Kingsley, Senior Vice-President,
Iday Succeed Alexander E. Orr.

The long deferred annual election of officials In
the New York Life, H v.th learned yesterday, will
take place to-day, and according to a canvass of

Inions <.f certain directors Darwin P. Kiii^-s-
ley, the senior vice-president, Is regarded as Uju
most likely man t'. succeed Alexander E. <>:i, >a
president.

No public announcement of the date <>( the elec-
tion wns made, the now? being learned only
through a formal notice received by one of the
directors f>

Any Idea of retaining Mr. Orr up president, or of
going outside llu- company's Uct of officers for a
new man has now been abandoned apparently.
Fo far as could be learned m.st nlnht, the directors
believe that only with a practical Insurance man
at its head, .-an the eompai y hope to compete with
itn two friendly rivals In the "Mli: Three."

The announcement of the election results, which
wan published exclusively In yesterday's Tribune,
caused great Interest In Insurance circles, a com-
parison of tig-ures showing that the New York
I,ife administration majority of more than 186,000
exceeded the majority (130,000-odd) polled by the
Mutual IJfe In its recent election.

A Representative of "The Boston

Globe" Finds Her Keen and Alert.
Boston. June 16.—"The Globe" Bald I

Kdwin J. Park interviewed Mrs Mary Baker <:.
Eddy, founder of the Christian Bden •\u25a0 Chi
her home in Concoi I, N. H., for that new-;
The interview lasted forty n Inutes, In course of
which time .Mrs. Eddy did most of the t.-,Jk: .
playing, according to the reporter, a mind appar-
ently keen and alert Bhe spoke fluently and In-
cisively, following shifts froi

and Bhe exhtblte I in
.; memory for dates and names • I

Her hearing wai \u25a0• the only faculi. •
'\u25a0•'\u25a0 r'H. "8 \u25a0 an'! wrote an Inscrip-
tion and h< r 1 .•

• •
.ud 1 f

eyeglasses. . ... will be eighty-six years
''. : ::i July. '.'. . \u25a0 She reo
i.,Ti just, returned from her dally drivi
from her .hair In her
the visitor, grasped I : ;-. . and was at
every : . • Interview Belf-contaii

dial.
Mrs. )\u25a0:•::• : •

absorbed
WOI k. ex;

id '\u25a0•!!: •\u25a0•] the trust of her property wa
ehe might not be burd< ned bj mati 1 1 1] eai

elf I*. <;<•\u25a0!
Half humorously she rei 1 it siie was

\u25a0

who ire petiti ing for a n eiv< rahip I
prorxi•

\u25a0 |es."
Bhe r. la ted the cm • eath f.f

l-.er first hi:sband al Wilmington, N c., bel
I'iv'.l War, and told how her son. George IV.
Glover, bad r-.:. nv. -,y from the famil
care Bhe left him.

Asked er daUv life, Mrs. Eddy called In
her i;..i".X' eper, and bj quea tion

\u25a0: :' showing that Mi Eddy is Lerself
•'\u25a0rml hrrangements at

Plea -.1..1 V"i< v.

\u25a0MRS. EDDY'S ACTIVITY.

badge. Oh, what a Ptart It gave me! It wan a
doctor!"

"Bill's" exclamation caused the "Dolphin" to fall
from his chair, and when he resumed his seat
"Rill" continued: "It was a real doctor— one of
them take-lt-all-quick fellers. My first thought
was to let him die., .is he perhaps hn.i caused the
death of many a sound man. But he was a drown-
In' man. a human 'beln', and. thinks I. I'llsave
him, anyhow, even if he is a money grabber. I
rowed for him again, but not so quick as Iwould
go after a man in any other trade. Suddenly Isaw
him sink under. Red Cross badge and all, and then
Ifelt to meself lik« 'Charley' Murphy used to seem
to Hearst."

"Gee! but you are a wonder. Bill!" gasped the
"Dolphin." wiping bead? of perspiration from his
brow.

"1 rowed with ail the strength in these two arms
and hoped to pick him up again when he came to
the surface. Allat once he bobbed up ten fathoms
ahead, and Ipulled the boat right over him."

"And you got him. Bill? You got him?" th«
"Dolphin" fairly shouted.

"Nbthin' of the kind. No! Fade away, Jimmy!
Fade away] You've got no Institution."

The falling Jaw of th»» "Dolphin" clicked again
and he grasped "Bill" by the shoulder.

"Speak. Bill!" he gasped. "Speak! I'llnever tell.
What was it, eh, Bill?"

"Bill" waved his hand for Bilence. and then. In
half disgusted fashion, whispered:

"It was a pair of Chinaman's cast off windy
•breeches floating on a half sunk Standard Oilcan;
the head was a small cocoanut, and the Red Crossbadge fioatln" on the dead doctor's breast was a
flattened out absorbent cotton box, with the labelon the up side."

The "Dolphin" Hears How He Got
the Double Red Cross.

An unusually swift tide carried "Honest Bill"
QulgleyJ the Battery boatman, far down into the
Narrows yesterday. He had to tie up at Btapleton
and come borne on the ferryboat. "Bill" has taken
V.lg chances, rowed against the strongest tides and
\u25a0with the exception of the lime he was frozen In Off
Liberty some si>: v.ir.t.-rs ago has always brought
tho boat back to the basin:

The thought of having to leave the Whitehall at
Btapleton worried him more than the consciousness
Lhat he had loft tin- great opportunity of a life-
time—an option <m a Jltj.OOfj oyster bed that within
two years would be worth at least $100,000.

Money Is a big item these days, but there are
foine things in this life that are more worthy of
consideration. This is at least so In the make-up
of "Honest Bill." He has his Nevada-Utah, .1
irnpll hit of Copper ;'inl a fair pized wad of a Gold-
t\f\d enterprise that a friend slipped to him a year
ago. to Bay nothing- of sixteen Bedford avenue
S-partmcntF. a half Interest in a towing company
end the entree to "Inside" Information on the way
the "ponies" are likely to run on all tracks of the
country. He «vfn thought of bidding for the con-
tract of feeding the Immigrants at Ellis Island,
but out of pure friendship for a competitor to

•room "Hill"had taken a fancy he refrained from
bidding. So tha boatman Is not worrying a great
deal over money matters.

To be the absolute master of his trade has been
and is "Honest Bill's" ambition. To be baffled by
nj'h a trivial thing as a strong < bb tide in inex-
cusable to h boatman; therefore, it is not remark-
able that "BUI" was more grieved because be had
to leave the Whitehall at Btapleton than by the
possible loss of an oyster bed that would double In
value five times In two years.

"Bill"came into the Ship News Office before noon
yesterday. No one was there to cheer him up ex-
cept the faithful "Battery Dolphin." Since the
five old salts ostracised him from the inner circle
"Bill"has dropped In to look over the "yellowlist"
before the dallyIo'clock conference begins. The
"Battery Dolphin was on the job early, as he had
to report to some p«-neral merchandise pedlers the
arrival of certain steamers expected from the West
coast. He had conveyed the necessary informa-
tion, received In turn the customary fee and was
In a mood sufficiently jubilant to convince tha
father of ten children that a reduction In salary
•would be a blessing.

"Hello. Jimmy: said "Bill," In a melancholy

tone. "Anybody lookin' for me to-day?"
"Nope," replied the "Dolphin." "What's the

trouble, 'Bill'? You look worried
"Oh. I'vehad an awful morning of it." said "Bill."

"Does me head snow any more white hairs? I've
been up agin enough trouble to-day to turn ma
head whiter'n a cotton bale."

"Liver out of pear. 'Bill'?"
"Nope. Left me boat down at Etapleton. Tide

too etrong. Must be gettln' old when Ican't pull
agin that ebb. Oh, it ain't that alone. It's every-

thing cornin" at once. To begin with, the butler
didn't cell me until 4 this morning, and the cook
let a fly get into me corncrisp. The bacon was
done too much, and by mistake Ipot a duck egrs
poached on toact. My chlffoneer took his g.rl out

for a ride last night, punctured two tires on the
80-horsepower car. nnd Ihad to take the electric
runabout over to the barm this mornln' meself.
Ihad a date with the oyster fisherman for 6:30,
and as Iwas about to hitch on to a Mutual tug
to go down to Bobbin's Reef a 'squarehead' from
the Timmlns came around with a note from the
engineer eavin* that Bron*o was goln' to shift the
Indrapura from the East River pier to Bush's
Stores. In South Brooklyn. Of course. Iwouldn't
throw Bronzo down, although we don't speak hi

•we pass by, and Igot busy on the EhKtin' of the
Indrapura. Two hours later Bronzo towed me
down into a nasty current near St. George, and I
drifted almost to the "West Bank light. Then It
was too late to meet the oyster man, and Ilost
the tIO.OOO option on the oyster bed."

"Gee! You've got 'em all In a bunch, haven't ye,

•Bill.' eh?" suggested the "Dolphin."
"Oh, them financial deals don't bother me. It's

the idea of leavln' the "Whitehall at Stapleton. It's
everything at once."

"Bill" sank into a chair, and the "Dolphin" of-
ere<s him a morning paper.

"No. Nothin* data' for me with them papers.
Makes yer head whirl to read 'em. and even the
funny pictures are gettlii'woozy. 'Jimmy,' did you
tee the old Goose stop me at the door when I
came in?"

"Sure!" said the "Dolphin." "The guy with tha
lone ilihJaas. sure, IBred him. Ifye shook them
whiskers a mouse would sure have Jumped out.

What did he want. 'Bill'?"
"Oh. he was the climax and the battle axe thrown ,

In. He was the last straw in the lemonade. Ha
\u25a0wanted me to show him where was the fish thea-
tre.

'
doped i* be eras lookin' for the Aquarium,

and Ipent bin), whiskers and all, on his merry
way, rejolcirT. Oh. what a day I'vebeen through:"

The Battery Dolphin, being of a sympathetic
r.ature, began at once to shoulder part of the woes
of the boatman, and drew from Us pocket, delib-
erately, a package of fine-cut chewing tobacco.
lie dag the thumb and forefinger of his left hand
£*-°p into the package and tucked away In a re-
mote recess In his Saw, as a port of nerve bracer, a
ajoodly wad of the Inspiring weed. Then, in a. half-
weeplns tone, with an articulation that suggested
be had taken In a mouthful of exceedingly hot
ctreal, the "Battery Dolphin" suggested that it
v.-as "too bad" and that he "felt mighty blamed
sorry.*"

7..is remark struck a responsive chord in "Honest
Pill," and for the better part of two hours the two
poured out their souls to each other. Seldom has
there teen euch a session of sympathetic exchange.
"Bill"never lets bis feelings snow outwardly, but
within he was bubbling with emotion. When the
Fesslon ended the "Battery Dolphin" wiped away
eeveral tears from his large gray, crimson framed
eyes.

"Say, 'Bill.' tell me somethin*. will ye? On the
level, now, why do they call you by the name of
•Honest BUI'?"

"Bill"drew his chair closer to the "Dolphin"and
looked furtively around the Ship News office. No
one eras about and he whispered the secret to the
receptive "Dolphin."

"It's a long story, 'Jimmy,' but I'lltell it to you
In a few words. I'm pretty much of a Chinaman in
my business dealln's. Iplay close to a bargain anil
4,'et all there Is in it for 'Honest BUI'; but once It's
Settled, no matter what happens, Iplay fair. No
hedging ever In mine. Ididn't so gunnln' for that
title of 'Honest Bill." not any more than the, Kaiser
'BUT over there Jn Germany hunted for the name
of Emperor. Do you catch my moaning? It al-
ways comes from the old stock, and It's up to the
new blood to bold it. That's the secret of getting
ahfad. Do the square thing all the time, without
thlnkin' that by doin* it the mob is goln' to give
you a. title tike 'Honest Bill.'

"

The "Dolphin's" jaw, which bad hung low
throuchout "Honest Bill's" philippic, closed with
a snap and he carried the essay further.

"That's right. \u25a0);:;.' Iread a poem last night
that sprung the same Idea Idon't know the name
of it.but it went sometnin' like this: "Underneath
a. chestnut tree an honest blacksmith stands.' lie
looks the whole earth right in the eye. and ha
<son't owe nobody nothln'. You get me meanin*.
don't you. 'Bill?' Eh?'

"Well, not exactly," returned "Bill," "but Ithink
you have the idea. Itried to explain to you. Never
overcharge, like the dentists and doctors," contin-
ued "Bill." "Doci,,,; .- Is the worst bunco business
goin'. In any other line of 'con' game you've, got
to make good once in a while, but in the medicine
business they can make failures continually and nl-
ways get away with it. They get you goln' and
oomte', and there's no escape. A doctor's Job is
the only one m the world where they *eet the money
when they don't produce the goods."

The "Battery Dolphin" said he knew a man who
had "appendix complaint and the doctor wanted
to c-o-operat> on Un" and cut th- growth out. The
Job would have cost ISO, he said, but a wise drug
clerk who kn»w his business '

recommended a plas-
ter made of common two-cent flypaper, and it
cured the guy In three nights."

"Bill" got up, walked over to the window and
looked in the direction of the subway. Withoutturning his head, he asked th.- "Dolphin" if any
of the reporters weie due at the office. On theassurance from the 'Dolphin" that "the wholebunch was over at the steamer Amerlka" "Kill"1lptoed back to bis chair. Lookini! f.-archlngly Intothe gray eyas or the "Dolr.hin." ••mil" said: "Nowon your life, don't you mention this to 'a soul!Above all, nn a word to the reporters, 'causethem seagaUa would put it hi Ule Paper* and theAWde with Ma Cruelty to Animals Club would boafter me Quick. Maybe Jerome might drop downto nee me, and that would J.e awfuL Iwouldn'thave Jerome after m* for the world. Inever m-ti.'.m, but simply or.' Ury respect for the1 man r'vb*t and won arty «-..«. every time ie ran for aiob."

"Youknow nv> 'Bill,'
"

volunteered th« "Do-phln
"

"1 know me business enough to keep me 'mouth
>hut. Eh, I'M".'"
.-. "Y*r, [ know you; l.ut don't forpet that Idoknow you • nd let slip what I'm groin' to till you.".Tl.«- "i>«j!i>!iin"disconnected th<- telephone*, that
lie ''"' ' no: ;>.• <-.!Kiuri>.-.i during '!\u25a0\u25a0• narrative andadded another pinch of flnecut t<» his rli;ht giii

\u25a0r.n f.r,." h« pleaded. "I'm llsstenln'. -.'o.no to
Cuba tdtfi your rtory/ :n 'Curly joe' ]>rake tin."

\u25a0 "ii.!»" rolec dropped to ;. wliUpor. .-m-i. squint:
lr?; tan eyes— \u25a0 mannerfon rather noticeable •All- •]

be get* cocfldcctlal^Hthe Batter)- boatman began:"i'r.ij know where ifm eddyjcurls arotind about
forty fathom* this Hide of tl-r- \\7.-U Bank U*i.»
\\'*U. affrr J fm Pflnft from 'BToniV thS ntonTing
IBet a man Ftnigt;lln<r In the water. He had i•mm head] whiHi was hare, und hia hat was float:i*z stout three fathoir.s to tho southward. It was
rf,,H t but 1 !'.\u25a0\u25a0". for Il!m a* Hard as

,
could. ;:nd when}! rot wtthln sixty fathoms of him1 saw he had on his Lreast a Urge Red Grot*

Dr. Van De Water Tells Graduates to Serve
State by Doing Bight.

In Calvary Episcopal Church yesterday the Hey.
Dr. Van Da Water, rector of St. Andrew's Epis-
copal Church, delivered the baccalaureate sermon to
the graduating class of the .City College. Ha said i
th^ college graduate should' go out into the world.'
with a strong and manly determination to do good
and be successful In whatever he undertook. ,

"You represent a tremendous energy of power.
ka said, "for better or for worse: you go out Into;
the world, to Improve Itor to Injure It. Every one*
of you knows the difference between right and!
wrong—not legal right or commercial wrong, but)
real, genuine, old fashioned and unquestioned right?
and wrong. You viillfind—you are sure to find

— '
th* complex relations of life the distinctions of
right and wrong shade off so gradually that almost
imperceptibly at times they become lndlstlnguish-,
able. The only safety is Inkeeping 30 far from ths
precipice that danger in falling;over is avoided.

"As educated men. more is expected of you than
of other men not so gifted. The state, having givea
you your education, has the right to your service.
You serve the FtatA when you do what is rijrhta
You axe ungrateful when you do what is wrong."

DR. HILLIS ON HAYWOOD CASE.
IBy T>leisrar»h to The Tribune ]

New Brunswick. N. J.. June 16.—The Rev. Newell
Dwfght HUM?, of the Plymouth Church. In Brook-
lyn, preached the baccalaureate sermon to th»
Rutgers graduates to-night, his subject being "The)
Educated. Man and th*Problems of th* Republic."*

"In the democracy." he Baid. "wo have as many
kings as there are realms. Our people) reserve- thai
throne for the man who has the last fact in thai
case. Some kings are born kings, because they
open their eyes in the palace, and these kings are
artificial. And some kings achieve their throne by
invention, discoveries of art. of science and litera-
ture, and these are natural kings."

Dr. Hlllls called attention to the- Influence 0* the)

Republic upon foreign nations, and said on a re-
cent visit to England he slept In a London hotel.
rode downstairs in an American made elevator, at*
rolls from American flour, dictated to an American,
stenographer, who wrote on an American machine.
and heard all London talking of America's Presi-
dent.

He referred to the Hay wood case as having to do
with moral illiteracy, declaring- that this was the)
case of a conscience absolutely illiterate, "a heart
like a scarlet bomb, his series of murders beta*
gashes as it were. Inhis optic nerve."

BACCALAUREATE AT HOBART COLLEGE. ;
Geneva. N. V.. June 16.—The baccalaureate ser-

mon at Hobart College was preached to-night ta
Trinity Church by Bishop Williams, of Marquette.
Mich. The Rev. Percy S. Grant, rector of the)
Church of the Ascension, of New York. Breaches*
before the religious societies of the college at the
morning service.

•
a

DR. MACKAY AT MOUNT HOLYOKE.
Northampton. Mass.. June 16.—The Rev. Dr. Don-

old Sage Bfackay, of New York, delivered the bac-
calaureate address at Mount Holyoke College to-
day. The subject was "The Man of Conviction."

The preacher said that It was the power of con-
viction in every branch of lite that was one of the)
BOBNreisM steeds of the time. There was, no more
hopeful feature In th« life of the country at this
present time than the growing realisation that the "

true Instinct of leadership was to be found, not in
mere ability Itself, but more and more In tha
supreme qualities of conviction. The* man of <-i

-
hour was he who had the courage of his coavlc- v,
ttSBBB.

a

PRESIDENT PREACHES AT TUFTS.
Medford. Mass.. June 16.—President Frederick ,W.

Hamilton delivered Mst baccalaureate sermon to |
the graduating c^iss Of Tufts College this after- \u25a0

nod. Tils subject was "The Scholar's Responsibil- •
ity.

"'
He said, in part:

!

The success of a free government den«Bda,;iaissi3»=ig^
upon the possession of a due tense of responsibility

(oa j
the part of all citizens. j

Every one of us has a part in this great task
'

The j
real question. is. Are we trying- to. b» useful or are «• '

i

Ignoring our responsibility and serving- ourselves -with I
shortsighted selfishness? This Is r*ally;t>ie crucial !
question regarding- th» hleher education I' t* not, a j
question of the comparative success laoClce and count- i

in? room cl the man with the .tujvm^oui so'.i«4.l*«s
education. ._\u25a0

';";;. .• BRHfeKH3BS9Sft9SH

Dr. Amory H. Bradford Preaches at last
Sunday Exercises of College.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1
New Haven, June 18.— Tale undergradufl^* at-

tended chapel exercises to-day for the lasc^Ksaaa*
exercises of the college year, the Rev. Dr» «Vnory
H. Bradford, of Montclalr. N. J.. said in |^ r-•»\u25a0.'-ingr -•»\u25a0.'-
ing them that to be half right was to be ailerons-
He said:

We must resist what we know to be wrong No an*
can tall what is wrong until he lights It to th« end.There Is practically no difference as to what Is right
among men tf they lire honest. It Is because we are
rot honest with ourselves that we differ. 'Nobody can
be half wrong and half right. He who would win lathe moral battle must fight as if he were fighting &
personal devil. A good test cf how much we wish to
be rlKht Is when we are willingt,> lose money and
pleasure rather than do what we. feel is wrong. Amas
may be a coward, but If he marches with a company
of brave men he willbe brave. Live with, the pure and
you willb« pure

CITY COLLEGE BACCALAUREATE.

Three Thousand Students WillRe-
ceive Bachelor Degrees.

Boston. June 15.—More than MM thousand youn»
men and women, perhaps three thouand one bun--
dr»d. -will be> graduated from the colleges of Newrj
England, and will receive bachelor degrees la
courses Inart and science during- the present meats*!of, commencement. Inadvance of the distribution
of diploma* th« number cannot be given with ex-
actness, but the foregoing figures are hanod en 9'canvass of thirty Institutions of learning hi th«;
six states, and are approximately correct. Ot
the college* Harvard and Tale lead naturally lnJ
the number of degrees to be awarded, with Dart-
mouth and Brown following, but the woman's col-leges. Smith. WeUesley. Radcllffe and Mount Hoi-,
yoke. are important factors In the list. The total;
of women to receive bachelor degrees in these col-,
leges and In co-educatlonal Institutions in NewEngland is In excess of nine*hundred.

Taken in the- order of states, the colleges included]
in the canvas,* are Bowdoln. Bates, the University:
of Maine and Colby. in Maine: Dartmouth and tha
New Hampshire State College. In that state; thaiUniversity of Vermont. Mlddlebury Collage and'
Norwich University, in Vermont; Harvard Univer-sity, Amherst. Tufts, the Massachusetts Institute),
of Technology. "Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
Massachusetts Agricultural College. Boston Univer-
sity, Boston College. Holy Cross. Clark University.|
Williams. Smith. Welle«ley. Mount Holvoke. Rad-
cliffe and Simmons colleges. In Massachusetts;]
Brown University and Rhode Island State Col-
lege. In Rhode Island, and Tale. Wesleyan an*
Trinity. In Connecticut.

In the. departments of medicine, law and the-
ology the number of graduates at various institu-
tions is also noteworthy. The re-turns Indicate that j
more than 375 prospective members of the bar will
have suitable diplomas conferred upon them, and I
about ISO will qualify as physicians and perhaps 100'
as clergymen.

SERMON TO YALE UNDERGRADUATES.

.V. /.'. COMMKXCEMEXTS.

Emphasizes Importance of Experi-
ence. Memory and Exigency.

Cambridge. Mass.. June ML— Rev. Dr. George
A. Gordon, pastor of the OH South Congregational
Church. Boston, delivered the baccalaureate sermon
to the Harvard graduating class in Appleton Chapel
to-day. He said in part:

There are three thing* of sreat moment, experience,
memory and exigency. There Is an original experience
In the fellowship of Jeans Christ; there in a sleep and
tenacious memory in T.-hich the experience In a dim
and somewhat unconscious way abides; there is \u25a0>sense of difficulty, immediate, ursetu. threatening,
through which the word of Dm Lord is recalled.

Four great years with their experiences are in the
past; this hour Is a kind of trials through wh!ch
slumbering memories are awakened, and thua th« Ufa
pf those unforgettable college yeatl is present and
beating high In your hearts.

When the sense of worldllnens invade* your life.when the love of pleasure is growing Into a wtljforce,
when you com» la the supreme privilege of mortal
existence, to love and marriage and parenthood, ant)
are tempted to BBjkS them In the cheap way of «or.li<tmen; when your playmates becln la fall faster and
faster by your side, whan yon can no l"*i(cer resist tlto
fact that you are growing old. when the Immemorabl^
tradition el human sorrow has become \u25a0»• you a cup
of bitterness pressed to your own lips, then on mcli
occasion the c!«ri<>ti.« dreams that you honored »a
youth, the Ideals that In your college days hang ov»-
you brighter than the midday sky. the experience .1
God In your soul bj- which you were able to ltvw trl
life of n man will come back to you as thw song birddo In spring. j

Up from th» deeps within your souls, rip from thdeeps of youth, as IBM years come and go will ris
whatever splendors you have seen and known, an<*
upon the heights above you. upon the clouds of eren-ing. they willdisplay themselves for your consolationand hop.>

1)1!. GORDOS AT HARVARD.

CLOSIXG COLLEGE DAYS

Correspondent Thinks the Members Should
Be Elected by the Whole State.

\u25a0'•
'*

To the Editor ofThe Tribune.
Sir: Apropos of the present public feeling over

the question of the reapportlonment of the stat.'.legislative districts, I wonder If the people as awhole have ever thought that the proper solutionof that all absorbing question lies In the electionof Assemblymen and Senators by the entire voting
population of the state, To bring about this condi-tion means, of course, an amendment to the con-
stitution.

As an argument in favor of this plan attention la
called to the fact that every representative sent to
the Legislature votes on questions affecting every
part of the state, and Is therefore In no wise repre-
sentative of bis own particular district alone, It
seems to me, everything considered; that In view of
the fact that all of the people are In the hands of
all of the legislators. In so far as the making of
the laws to govern them goes, they should all have
the opportunity to .say, by vote, Who Shall and Who
Khali not make their laws.

Each county should have one or more Senate
representatives, and the Assembly should bo made
up iii Its present order, and these representatives
would, as a natural sequence, look after the In-
terests of their own particular districts.

Tin- recall should be provided for so that when a
legislator became derelict In his duty he could be
brought to bay and summarily dealt with.

Another dangerous condition that should i>"abro-
gated Is the "star chamber" session; called by com-
mon usage 'In executive .session. Caucuses, too,
practically come under the same head.

It Is right here that muc!: »f the vicious legisla-
tion against the weal of the people Is concocted and
put Into efrictlve operation.

The Assembly Rules Committee is another source
\u0084-*••f usurpation, preventing the carrying out of many
important measures that are necessary for the

pie's welfare, and that they want put Into effect.
Under this abominable plan two or three men fan

control the whole, body, and bo "matter how badly
action on some particular measure la desired, tfcla

CHOOSING THE LEGISLATURE.

A CORRESPONDENT'S PROTEST.
To the Editor <' f The Tribune.

Sir: Ihave waited In vain t r son.,- (,n,^ to •*]">

up tii" cudgel In defence of common decency and
patriotism and against the crowning Iniquity of the
twentieth century, the erecting of a monument In
honor of the figurehead President of the defunct

\u25a0 n Ilonfedi racj ,
i will not Insult the name of statesmanship by

applying thp word to so cheap a politician, who
never, so far us ran ho discovered, formulated an
ld< i worth preservation. In bis official capacity
he stood an ipndpr in tiip attempted dissolution of
the T'nion nr,d th» dpfpndfr of the greatest crime
of any nice that outrage on humanity, sin very:
Neither previous n> >\u25a0 "i character nor personal worth
<-nii wipe out the stain besmirching a name that
should have been relegated t.» forgetfulness and
ol,avion, but his. too sealous friends have now ad-
vertised to the world his Ignominy and their Imbe-
cility

History rerords that lipproved S poltroon in the
only Instance ever offered him to attest his cour-
age, hi* attempted escape from capture, and in
the lighi of recent developments iwould suggest
that the promoters of this chiselled Iniquity drape
it in the apparel he then assumed, Tor it would
serve to hide a disgraced and disgraceful spectacle.

MILTON MURDOCK.
Elmlra, N, V., .Tunp 7. 1907.

handful of men can and do thwart th« will of the
people and there Is no redress.

All standing committees should be abolish***, and
nil work should be ,]one by each house and wholly
In the open.

Xo local legislation of any character should be
enacted by the legislature, ns that prerogative be-longs to the hortfe or local representative bodies,
and thrse shonlrt'not be Interfered with,

Best of an would be the Initiative and referendum
system of law-making. capt W. C. CLARK.Albany, June 16, 1317.

PROTEST BY A GREEK.

He Make* Objection to the Activity
of General Spyridovits, of Russia.

To the Editor of T>ie Tribune
Sir: General Spyjrldovus some weeks ago came

to America and brought an honorary cup to Presi-
dent Roosevelt from the Panalavistk So<M»ty of
Russia The Russian general had at the same time
another mission to execute In America, about which
we understood better later, when he published some.
of his opinions about the Christians of Turkey,
which w*re clearly Panslavistlc, and which are to
serve not the Christians, but the Panslavlstic In-
terests.

General Bpyridovlts has spoken his opinions to
the President first and »a I have heard. Mr. Roose-
velt said to him In an Interview that the Chris-
tians of Turkey surely shall be freed in time. This
answer, it seems, did not satisfy Mr. Bpyridovlts.
and in New York he tried to get a chance to ad-
dross the, meeting <>f peace, ere he wished to•speak his views, but he was not successful (because
tho peace congress of New York did not care to
hear the Ideas of one who represents the Pan-
slavistic Society, for it is this dreadful society
which is the only cause of the terrible sufferings of
millions of wronged Russians*.

General Bpyridovlts. instead of leaving for Rus-
slai as he declared lie would, began working among
others, trying to form an American committee for
th« purpose of collecting money for the aid, as he
says, of the Christians of Turkey. We know that
In Macedonia it is not a rebellion of Christians
against Turkey, hut Bulgarians against Greeks—
thut Is to say. Christians against Christians. Bo
we suspect that this collection will be put to a
wrong use.

For that reason Iprotest, as a Greek, against the
activity of General Spyridovits, who Is the presi-
dent of the Panslavistlc Society, and who. to tit-
tract the sympathies of the Americans, has mixed
cleverly the qurstlon of Macedonia with that of
Armenia In Asia.

Armenia Is a province of Turkey in Asia, adjoin-
ing the boundary of Russia. England and other
powers wished to «.•< Armenia freed, to. act as a
buffer "fate to •..!!* thi spread of Russian power,
but without avail. One of the obstacles Inthe way
of freedom of Armenia was the Panslavistlc So-
ciety, which always directed the foreign policy of
Russia. Thl.» srows that Mr. Bprytdovlts Is hiding
t|ie main design of his activity, and ho tries to
mislead the Americans by confusing Macedonia,
which Is In a state of'unrest, with Armenia, which
Is nutel

The most serious question which troubles the
European powers Since four years ago Is tho Mace-
donian disturbances: all other troubles In other
provinces of Turkey are of secondary Import
But behind nil those disturbances years ago and
now is a hidden hand, which pu3hes and urj the
Christians to blows, and that hand is that of the
terrible Panslavistlc Society, at the head of which
formerly was General Ignatleff, and now is Gen-
eral Spyrldovlt*

Macedonia since live years 'isll has been terror
|Zed by a lot of murderous Bulgarian hands, which
are directed against the Greeks of Macedonia by
Bulgarian societies All disorders there were
,-.,,,..,.: by the Bulgarians, whose movements are
not. against the Turks, but for the extermination
or the Greeks Their crimes of murders and de-
struction to property are Indescribable. Over two
thousand prominent Greeks, such as doctors,

prlepts school teachers and merchants, were mur-
dered and this it was that forced tho Greeks later
ttwo yeara ,go) to form arm bands to defend the
Greeks of Macedonia and to tight the Bulgarian
band \u25a0 and their spies.

General Spyrtdovits has failed to t«ll the exact
story to the Americans, because In Ma lonia it

is not n revolution of the Christians against Tur- ,

key but si racial an l bloody conti st between

Greeks and Bulgarians and Servians and Bulga- ]

rians This Is the only true story. j
It must be remembered as well that the Bul- I

garians are of Russian origin, and In the year ;
IS7B were freed by the soldiers of Russia, mid that |
Bulgaria Is the vanguard ef Great Russia. Their

mutual desire Is, at the first opportunity, for Rus-

la to occupy Constantinople and ttic F "iof the

Dardanelles and Bulgaria to occup:

—
'tlonla.

to subjugate the Greeks and to mak. -arbors

of Macedonia and Thrace Russian . • j;mid .
also Russia would occupy Armenia and ctlu r Turk-

ish territory from the Asian side This was the ,

Bfcret design, not of all the Russians (because |
most of the Russians want peace and Justice, and |
not war), but it was and It is the design of the
terrible panslavlstlc society.

The Kchenie seemed to be ns follows: That tho l

Bulgarians should raise all sorts of disturbances in

Macedonia and elsewhere, and provoke war with I
Turkey a lot of money to be. spent to subsidize |
the European press, by which to mislead European |
publicopinion (and In this they succeeded tor some
time) and to draw the sympathies of the nations, i

and at last to give some good excuse to Russia to

march against Turkey, hypocritically on behalf of :

the suffering Christians, but In reality for the con- |
tillering of all Christian races under the Russian
flag. This was the terrible design of the Pan- i

Blav'lstic society. For In and around Macedonia !
four years ago two Russian consuls were shot by i

Turkish soldiers, one In the city of Metrovltsa and !
another In the city of Monastir. Why were the j
consuls of no other nations hurt? Because many .
Russian consuls In Macedonia behaved wrongly,Iwere secretly and openly stirring up the disturb- \u25a0

anee there and encouraging the Bulgarians, de-
fying the Turkish authorities, with v design to pro-
voke a kind of war, so Russia could step In.

What upset those terrible designs and prevented j
a war In the Near East? The war of the Far East !
by Japan's quick attack on Russia there at that-
time.

Who precipitated the sudden outbreak of that
war in the Far East? Itwas England, who wished
to save Europe from a big and general war.
IfGeneral Bpyridovlts had a sincere wish for the

'

Christians of Turkey and the freedom of Mace-
donia, why did he not Invite also th.- Greeks of
New York to attend the meeting which be held at*
Lyric Hall, In that city? For there are 15,000 Greeks!
und three Greek newspapers there. Then the !
Americans would have heard the terrible stories of
Macedonia In a different account than that given \
by the Bulgarians and by General Spyridovlts. ,
if a Russian has a right to talk about Mace- j

donia, a Greek has moi<« right, because all the I
world knows thai the Macedonians are not Bui-

'

garians or Russians, but of a Greek race. The ;

excavations tell to the world that the historical
Macedonia wits inhabited by Greeks. The Bul-
garians are strangers and terrible, lavatten, who
at many times terrorised the country.

'I", years ago Greece %>ught great Turkey, just
CV>r the causa of the Christians, and If the Russians
and ihe Bulgarians were sincerely working for the j
Christians they would have helped Greece when

'

she was defeated by the Turks; hut fallingto help
the noble straggle of Greece, thnt shows that the
Bulgarians and a certain class of Russians care,
nothing for the welfare of the Greek and Armenian
Christians in the Kast. but are working for their
own selfish Interests, Yours respectfully.

P. DRASSAS.
Washington, Intl., June 10, 1307.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Progress Made by the Poulsen System in.
Overcoming Difficulties.

To the Editor of The Tribune
Sir: Referring to an article on wireless teleg-

raphy in your Issue of Juno fi which discusses th«

different obstacles which have to bo overcome In
order to open the way for regular transatlantic
communication, it may be Interesting to note the
progress which has been made by the Poulsen sys-
tem of wireless telegraphy In avoiding the dltn-
cultles naturally inherent to spark telegraphy.

The principal difficulties are the obtaining of
accurate tuning, the overcoming of atmospheric
disturbances and the variations of range with the
time of day nnfl night. Tuning with the old
method of spark telegraphy cannot be guaranteed
with greater exactness than about 5 per cent of
the wave length on account of the dampening
effect of the spark pap and oscillating circuit;
with the Poulsen system, on the other hand, which
(jenerit undampened continuous waves, tuning
is ns accurate as can bo determined with tho use
of the present measuring Instruments, and. to be

specific, can be easily brought to within 0.5 per
cent or less, which means practical non-lnter-
feronce of different messages.

With regard to the Interference due to atmos-
pheric disturbances and the variation in rnnge.

w!Ui time of day and climatic conditions, Ithink
the fact that for several months past continuous
and trustworthy communication, by day find night
and with all conditions of good rid lad weather,
lias been established between the Poulsen radio-
telegraph station at Cullercoata, North Shields.
England, And the Danish stations \u25a0\u25a0'. Eabjerg and
Lyngby, near Copenhagen, should be lufflcieht evi-
dence of permanent wireless communication These
towns reprctent distances of 350 and 666 miles,
respectively. The practical micce.is <>t the Poulsen
Invention under stress of the most sorer* exami-
nation by many of tho foremost European experts
has led to mv( governments giving extensive
orders f->r this class Of apparatus, and at this
point Ishould like to mention that besides having
overcome th* above mentioned dlfßcultles, this
system possesses tho great advantage of using n
low. direct current of 400 to COO volts Instead of
60.000 to Sfi.ooo volts alternating current ns used lv
spark teUgrapny, which means that all possibility
>•{ danger to life has be«n eliminated. Further-
more, •

-\u25a0\u25a0 absence of a spark make s the station
noiseless

—
a great advantage when *»•.\u25a0:\u25a0:!:. and

receiving messages simultaneously. This latter
has not only been accomplished, but the sending
and receiving of several messages at one and the
same time nnd on nnd with one nntennie has

.'•\u25a0•\u25a0!; demons! proving th« practicability of
multiplex wireless telegraph}

Tho company owning the rights to this Invention
lias recently secured a license for the erection of
a transatlantic station on the west coast of Ire-
land, and In lew of the successful nature of the
experiments carried on with small power and low
masts there Is every reason to believe that com-
mercial communication will be shortly established
between America nnd Europe.

New York, June 13, 1907. E. M. THINKS.
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